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Committee Activities to Date

4. Responded to numerous inquiries about CDQ policy, NCDA resources, manuscripts, publication guidelines, journal ratings, acceptance rates, and the like.
5. Journal statistics for the 12-month period prior to February 20, 2020:
   - 142 manuscripts received; accept ratio = 19.7%
   - average days to assign reviewer = 1.8
   - average reviewer turnaround days = 27.0
   - average days submission to first decision = 15.5
   - average days from submission to final decision = 23.8
6. Impact Factor = .93 (2-year), 1.5 (5-year).

Projected Plan/Work Completed through September 30.

- Submit Editorial Board Member nominations for 2020-21 to NCDA Board for review and approval by June 15, 2020.
- Support NCDA Board with transition to next editor.
- Submit December 2020 issue by June 1, 2020.
- Submit March 2021 issue by September 1, 2020.
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